Boris ELAC Quarter 4 Meeting Minutes


Call to order by Lisa Vuola at 3:36 p.m.


In attendance via zoom: Lisa Vuola, Renée Alvarez, Sarah Coy, Tanisha Laret, Jaime McLaughlin, Scott Moore, Laurel Rosa, & Danny Tovar. In attendance via email or phone conversation: Brittany Sedley, Erin Waer and Leisa Bingham.


Quorum was not established for ELAC


Agenda was reviewed by all in attendance.


No public comments or unfinished business at this time.


Meeting minutes were reviewed by all in attendance.


Mrs. Vuola went over SART Survey results. Recommendations were in regards to parking, drop-off and pick-up, as well as frustrations relating to the pandemic. Commendations from parents showed appreciation of staff, and the Boris atmosphere.


Mrs. Vuola presented the School Parent Involvement Policy and noted that only the date has been changed for the 2021-222 school year. The goal of this Board Policy is to encourage parent involvement and maximize student achievement as a result. Parents can find available options for getting involved, and ways to obtain information.


Scott moved to approve the School Parent Involvement Policy, and Tanisha 2nd. Policy was approved with unanimous consent.


Mrs. Vuola presented and reviewed the SSC Bylaws, and noted that only the date has been changed for the 2021-2022 school year. She discussed items such as: the role of the Council, Roberts Rules of Order, and the importance of including parents in decision making.



Mrs. Vuola presented the SPSA and the tentative categorical budget allocations for the 2021-2022 school year. She advised that these amounts are subject to change due to possible state budget revisions.
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We were not able to have DAC/DELAC representation for the May meeting. Mrs. Vuola relayed that the discussion at the meeting was regarding LCAP funding and parent involvement regarding using the funding.


Mrs. Vuola expressed her appreciation for the council and advised of open positions for next year.


No public input at this time.


Mrs. Vuola adjourned the meeting at 4:00 p.m.

